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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to develop a framework investigating patterns of online health
communities. In particular, the study draws on coordination theory to identify four community
configurations. Their distinct features determine communities’ capacity to internalize and externalize
knowledge, which ultimately determines their value creation in a service context.
Design/methodology/approach – The authors apply qualitative and quantitative techniques to
detect similarities and differences in a sample of 50 online health communities. A categorical principal
component analysis combined with cluster analysis reveals four distinct community configurations.
Findings – The analysis reveals differences in the degrees of cognitive and affective value creation,
the types of community activities, the involved patients, professionals, and other stakeholders; and the
levels of data disclosure by community members. Four community configurations emerge: basic
information provider, advanced patient knowledge aggregator, systematic networked innovator, and
uncomplicated idea sharer.
Research limitations/implications – The findings show that communities can be categorized along
two knowledge creation dimensions: knowledge externalization and knowledge internalization. While,
previous research remained inconclusive regarding the synergistic or conflicting nature of cognitive and
affective value creation, the findings demonstrate that cognitive value creation is an enabler for affective
value creation. The emerging configurations offer a classification scheme for online communities and
a basis for interpreting findings of future services research in the context of online health communities.
Originality/value – This research combines coordination theory with healthcare, service, and
knowledge creation literature to provide a fine-grained picture of the components of online health
communities. Thereby, inherent trade-offs and conflicts that characterize the components of
coordination theory are investigated.
Keywords Value drivers, Health services, Services management, Service co-creation
Paper type Research paper
Patients increasingly use online services to gain insights into and share experiences
about their health conditions. About 72 percent of US internet users seek health
information online, and 16 percent of them search for peers who share similar health
concerns (Pew Research Center, 2013). These searches for health information and
peer-to-peer communication online are fueled by patients’ struggle to satisfy their Journal of Service Management
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varied disease-related needs. When confronted with a diagnosis, patients often ask for
explanations of the disease and treatment guidance (“cognitive value”) but also want
expressions of empathy or shared concern (“affective value”) (Hoch and Ferguson,
2005; Johnson and Ambrose, 2006). The distinction is reflected in the services literature
where consumers extract cognitive and affective value from their relationship with the
service providers, both in an offline (Beatty et al., 1996; Gwinner et al., 1998), and an
online setting (Dholakia et al., 2009; Mathwick et al., 2008). However, healthcare services
considerably differ from any other service because they are often unwanted, although
adherence to treatment can make a difference between life and death (Berry and
Bendapudi, 2007). Time and budget constraints leave healthcare professionals only
partly able to address diverse patient needs (LaVela and Gallan, 2014); doctors often
schedule 11-minute time intervals for patient consultations, which suggests
questionable healthcare quality (National Center for Health Statistics, 2012). The
need for professional distance also prevents healthcare professionals from building
overly empathic relationships with patients (Apesoa-Varano et al., 2011). Thus many
patients leave their doctors’ offices with an abundance of unanswered questions and
insufficient opportunities to share their feelings ( Johnson and Ambrose, 2006).
Because online health communities provide access to information and coordinate
social interaction, they constitute an alternative solution for patients’ needs, such that
they likely improve the well-being of individuals and society as a whole (Zhao et al., 2015).
In the online community patientslikeme.com, 300,000 members discuss more than 2,500
healthcare conditions (PLM, 2013). Such peer-to-peer interactions might complement
traditional face-to-face encounters with medical professionals (Kivits, 2006). However, the
diverse needs of different patients prevent any single, one-size-fits-all community; rather,
cognitive and affective value in a community depends on who participates (e.g. patients,
doctors, industry experts), the foundation of their relationship (e.g. trust, reciprocity), and
their activities (e.g. sharing experiences, assessing new ideas, recommending alternative
treatments). Many healthcare organizations struggle with the interdependencies and
trade-offs across these components when they attempt to implement online services
(Bain and Co., 2012; McKinsey and Co., 2014). The value propositions of online health
communities highlight the creation of cognitive and affective value which aims at
patient’s well-being. A finer-grained understanding of the features offers community
hosts insights how to tailor communities to various needs and market segments. Hence,
this research adopts a provider perspective and investigates the different community
features that determine the value proposition of an online health community.
This paper offers coordination theory, proposed by Malone and Crowston (1990), as a
theoretical lens. Coordination theory has been applied in various research disciplines
(e.g. computer science, sociology, political science, management science, systems theory,
economics, linguistics, psychology) to examine collaborative systems. The four
components of this theory (i.e. goals, activities, actors, and interdependencies) aid in
capturing the complexity of coordinating online health communities. Thereby, the
components provide a lens to examine the elements of online health communities and how
they interact. Given the theory’s particular focus on computer-supported cooperative work,
the authors consider this framework as very suitable to examine the underlying
mechanisms of online health communities. In this view, an online health community is a
knowledge-based, cooperative system of value creation that relies on multiple community
components to coordinate participants’ interactions. These four components (i.e. goals,
activities, actors, interdependencies) feature inherent trade-offs and conflicts. First, the




Prior healthcare research has established the importance of both dimensions for a patient’s
well-being, yet no agreement exists in terms of whether these components are synergistic
or conflicting (Apesoa-Varano et al., 2011; De Valck et al., 2001). Second, community
activities, such as information diffusion, social exchange, or idea development, demand
different functionalities, motives, and skills (Nambisan and Nambisan, 2009). If a single
community combines several activities, coordinative challenges arise for community
management, which may hinder its ability to meet members’ needs. Third, different
actors or platform users might be targeted for participation. Greater diversity produces
more diverse opinions, which enriches community content, but greater similarity ensures
a common interest to facilitate communication (Phelps et al., 2012). Fourth, to manage
online collaborations, several interdependencies between community members and their
activities must be taken into account, such as trust-building mechanisms. The extent to
which a community member discloses personal information may determine the level of
trust among community members (Ebner et al., 2009) and thus the creation and sharing of
valuable knowledge (Ridings et al., 2002). But community members likely are wary about
sharing personal details, due to their privacy concerns (National Center for Health
Statistics, 2012). In summary, the various, inherent conflicts noted in previous research
prevent a single solution to emerge and instead demand subtle orchestration across these
community components. This might explain why extant research on online peer-to-peer
support has not reached a consensus regarding its effects on health and social outcomes
(Eysenbach et al., 2004).
The authors probe the heterogeneous nature of health communities by investigating
the community components driving cognitive and affective value creation. The focus
is on the characteristics of communities in which patients interact, and thus the
authors strive for three main contributions. First, this paper sheds light on the
diverse landscape of digital service provision in the healthcare industry by identifying
clusters of value creation for patients in digital communities. In doing so, the authors
contribute to a key services research priority by providing insights into the coordination
of value co-creation in a collaborative context (Ostrom et al., 2015). Through the lens of
coordination theory, the authors systematically compare and describe online health
communities and their features. Thereby, four clusters are identified with distinct
community components (i.e. goals, activities, actors and interdependencies) that
determine their potential for cognitive and affective value creation. Categorical principal
component analysis is well-suited for investigating complex social phenomena such as
online health communities to detect similarities and differences among them (Jick, 1979;
Odekerken-Schröder et al., 2010). Second, the authors advance research on the
relationship between cognitive and affective value created in a digital setting and its
drivers. Cognitive and affective value represent key dimensions of patients’ knowledge
(Apesoa-Varano et al., 2011; De Valck et al., 2001), but research on their simultaneity in
healthcare is scarce. However, a distinct characteristic of healthcare services in
comparison with other services is the customer’s need for a “whole person” service.
Hence, simultaneous addressing both cognitive and affective needs (Berry and
Bendapudi, 2007). This research attempts to shed light on their synergistic or conflicting
nature, to determine which community features affect them. Accordingly, the authors
advance coordination theory by considering not only cognitive and relational goals but
also affective goals of coordinating an online health community and theoretical
components that coincide with both types of goals. In doing so, this study investigates
the development of technology-enabled services to improve patients’ well-being, thereby





Third, the authors probe the inherent trade-offs that characterize key components of
coordination theory in the context of online communities. By identifying clusters of
communities, a better understanding of the different characteristics and
interdependencies among and within components is obtained. On a broader level, this
research advances service managers’ understanding of how empowered patients might
contribute to value creation and of the role of online communities in the healthcare
service system which is identified as a service research priority by Ostrom et al. (2015).
To achieve these contributions, the paper starts with a literature review on patient
involvement, online health communities, and coordination theory. Next, the authors
describe the methodology, identify clusters of health communities, and elaborate on
their features. Finally, the authors discuss the findings, formulate key implications for
theory and practice, and offer suggestions for further research.
Literature review
Involvement of patients in healthcare services
The healthcare landscape traditionally has been dominated by five stakeholders –
regulators, providers, payers, suppliers, and patients – among which patients had the least
power (Stremersch, 2008). Technological advances prompted a shift from a healthcare
model dominated by professionals toward a patient-centered model, in which patients and
professionals collaborate to create a service that provides the most optimal healthcare
solution for each case (Camacho et al., 2009). This new paradigm of patient empowerment
entails “an enabling process through which individuals or groups take control over their
lives and managing disease” (Demiris, 2006, p. 186). As an illustration of its emergence, a
recent study shows that 13 percent of US healthcare customers maintain electronic health
records, independent of their doctors’ (Deloitte, 2014). The increasing involvement of
patients as active participants in their treatment choices is part of a global marketplace
trend toward customer participation (Prahalad and Ramaswamy, 2004a; Vargo, 2008),
such that the customer is no longer a passive recipient of services but rather serves as an
active co-creator of value. Firms thus need to offer active customers opportunities to
engage in extensive value co-creation ( Jaakkola and Alexander, 2014). Despite the
emergence of patient value co-creation as a key service research priority (Ostrom et al.,
2015), few studies investigate how online communities can be coordinated and thereby
serve as platforms for patient involvement (Zhao et al., 2015). Yet, the collaborative context
of value co-creation, which is increasingly characterized by multi-actors and networks,
adds to its complexity and asks for a significant coordination effort. Hence, more research
is needed to clarify how coordination should take place (Ostrom et al., 2015).
Digital services provide healthcare customers with easy access to healthcare
information and facilitate peer-to-peer connections so they can exchange experiences
and social support (Cline and Haynes, 2001). Shared information may serve as input for
the patient-professional encounter, such that it might encourage active patient
involvement during service delivery and foster shared decision making (Gustafson
et al., 1999; McColl-Kennedy et al., 2012; Sweeney et al., 2015). Previous research also
concludes that patient involvement leads to favorable outcomes, such as more trust in
the health professional, higher patient satisfaction, better adherence to treatment, and
overall increased health status (Camacho et al., 2009).
Online health communities
Online communities gather individuals who interact on a common interest, facilitated by a




Research regarding online health communities can be classified around the components of
coordination theory, hence goals, activities, actors, and interdependencies (see Table I).
While previous research mainly focusses on one component of coordination theory, this
study aims to provide an overview of the components including their respective trade-offs.
Online health communities drive customer involvement through information
provision, knowledge creation, and connections to peers. Firms in various sectors,
including high-tech (e.g. Dell), toys (e.g. Lego), and automotive (e.g. Fiat), rely on online
communities to enhance customer involvement. Yet online health communities are
unique. These customers are often ill and discuss services they need but do not want
(Berry and Bendapudi, 2007). Therefore, they tend to contain more affective content
than online discussions in other sectors. Furthermore, the creation of trust is crucial
(Ebner et al., 2004); discussing life-threatening diseases or health-related taboos
demands trust in other members’ competence and goodwill.
In online health communities, patients share information with peers, who then
process that information in light of their existing stock of knowledge. Through
discussions of their interpretations in the online community, they create new
knowledge (Bagozzi and Dholakia, 2002; Nonaka, 1994). Established social
relationships with peers then provide trust and nurture future information sharing
and knowledge creation (Ridings et al., 2002). This is in line with research that focusses
on relational coordination, or the role relationships play in the process of coordination
(Gittell, 2002). This research stream states that strong relationships between
community members fosters them to effectively coordinate activities since they
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Hence, online health communities constitute knowledge creation communities, with
knowledge defined as “information that is relevant, actionable, and based at least
partially on experience” (Leonard and Sensiper, 1998, p. 113). Explicit knowledge is
codified and transmittable in formal language; tacit knowledge has a personal quality,
which makes it hard to formalize and communicate (Nonaka, 1994). Online health
communities facilitate the interplay between explicit and tacit knowledge by providing
tools to externalize tacit knowledge and internalize explicit knowledge.
Interactions in a community might involve different healthcare stakeholders,
including regulators, providers, payers, suppliers, and healthcare customers
(e.g. patients, families, informal caregivers), and in general they center on brands,
products, and services (McWilliam, 2012). The common interest, which provides the
community’s main reason to exist, relates to healthcare activities such as patient or
staff education, providing support, discussion of diseases and treatments, sharing of
documents, or consulting with experts (Demiris, 2006). In summary, online health
communities are online services that employ social technologies and tools to enable
knowledge among healthcare stakeholders. For this research, the authors focus on
patient-centered communities in which patients extract value in the form of new
knowledge, created by discussing information shared in the community. Still, other
healthcare stakeholders, beyond patients, might participate in the community, by
adding specialized knowledge or to learn from patients.
Cognitive and affective value creation
Patients process and interpret information shared online. Through social interaction
and discussion, they create value in the form of new knowledge for patients (Dholakia
et al., 2009), as either cognitive and affective value (Chronister et al., 2006; Zainuddin
et al., 2013). First, cognitive value relates to facts, advice, and guidance that support
patients’ knowledge about health-related issues. Better informed and more
knowledgeable patients are more inclined to take an active role in their healthcare
management and implement their treatments (Camacho et al., 2009). These patients
may benefit from their active involvement in decision-making processes, because the
chosen therapy will better fit their treatment and desired outcomes, which should
improve their general health status (Camacho et al., 2009). Second, affective value
relates to affection, listening, and empathy (De Valck et al., 2001; Ong et al., 1995),
which expands patients’ knowledge by helping them vent their feelings, bear the
burden of the disease, and cope with the resulting stress (Apesoa-Varano et al., 2011).
This value can evoke optimistic self-beliefs in patients, be beneficial for recovery, and
encourage patients to cope with discomfort or relapses (Schulz and Schwarzer, 2004).
Hence, cognitive and affective value creation constitutes the foundation of an online
community’s value proposition. This is in line with literature on the patient-physician
relationship that states that patients experience a need for cognitive value (i.e. need to
solve the illness problem) and affective value (i.e. need for emotional support).
To satisfy these needs the physician should perform instrumental tasks such as
prescribing medication and exchanging information as well as display affective
behavior such as the expression of empathy and reassurance (Roberts and Aruguete,
2000). Thereby, affective value is linked to affection, listening, and empathy
while cognitive value relates to facts, advice, and guidance that support patients’
knowledge about health-related issues (Beatty et al., 1996; Gwinner et al., 1998).
Since online health communities complement the task of the physician, similar goals




Drivers of value creation in online health communities
The complexity of digital services, which involve various processes of interaction
among different actors, demands a more fine-grained view of value creation in online
communities (Chandler and Lusch, 2015). The authors use coordination theory as the
theoretical lens as it has been used to describe computer meditated environments
coordinating large groups such as universities and government (Euerby and Burns,
2014). In line with this theory online health communities are conceptualized as complex
service systems that hinge on four components.
The first component, goals, relates to a community’s objectives, namely, creating
cognitive and affective value for patients. The outcome of participation in an online
community is a new stock of knowledge that patients can use to deal with their disease.
To combine information in the community with their preexisting knowledge base,
patients interpret information, discuss it online, and create value in the form of a new
stock of knowledge, which is either cognitive and affective oriented (Nambisan and
Nambisan, 2009). Cognitive value is connected to knowledge which helps patients
better understand their disease and learn about new treatments. Affective value
consists of knowledge which helps patients bear the burden of the disease and cope
with stress (Apesoa-Varano et al., 2011). Both value dimensions must be present and
coordinated in the online community, but they can be both synergistic or conflicting
(Apesoa-Varano et al., 2011; De Valck et al., 2001).
The second component, activities, relates to different practices that contribute to
the goals of cognitive and affective value creation. Knowledge creation is a social
rather than an individual process (Bagozzi and Dholakia, 2002), so health
communities need activities in place to support social interaction, which leads to
knowledge creation. Sharing information about the community status, such as the
most popular topics, draws members to relevant content that can function as a
building block for further knowledge creation. Community hosts might help patients
connect by providing online tools, such as forums and chat sessions that encourage
patients to share data (Lee et al., 2003). Community members might directly or
indirectly contribute, to the benefit of third parties. For example, a healthcare
provider who carefully listens to patient-provided information can obtain a better
understanding of patient needs and ultimately innovate products and services that
better meet these consumers’ requirements (Prahalad and Ramaswamy, 2004a).
Knowledge creation among peers also fosters usage intentions for the resulting
service innovations (Kleijnen et al., 2009). However, diverse patient needs, interests,
and skills related to social interaction and knowledge creation require the careful
coordination of activities.
The third component describes actors in the online health community. Although the
authors’ focus is on patient-centered communities, other actors may be active in the
community too (Kuenne et al., 2013). Increasing the diversity of actors, by adding
doctors and other healthcare stakeholders, might foster the exchange of diverse, rather
than redundant, knowledge and increase learning opportunities (Dahlin et al., 2005).
However, diversity should be balanced with perceived similarity among actors, to
increase common understanding of the community content and coordinate interactions
(Ren et al., 2007).
The final component, interdependencies among actors and their activities,
entails the conflict of trust vs privacy. Especially in a healthcare context, trust is
required to put people at ease and allow them to share personal details (Bansal et al.,





concerns for sharing healthcare information online (Bansal et al., 2010). However,
this concern might be mitigated by coordinating trust-building mechanisms, such
as self-disclosure. The extent to which a community member discloses personal
information largely determines the level of trust created among community members
(Ebner et al., 2009) and thus knowledge sharing and creation (Ridings et al., 2002).
Furthermore, personal information reveals the level of similarity among members




This research combines qualitative and quantitative approaches ( Jick, 1979;
Odekerken-Schröder et al., 2010). The authors start with a qualitative, in-depth
analysis of online communities, then contrast these insights with existing literature and
develop a coding scheme to differentiate among communities. By applying this coding
scheme across relevant communities, the authors quantify their insights, detect
similarities and differences, and map clusters of communities in a two-dimensional
space. By combining qualitative and quantitative techniques this research approach is
able to reduce the pitfalls of both methods. In the following paragraphs the authors
provide an in-depth overview of the data analysis steps. Similar approaches have
proven helpful in studying heterogeneous patterns in complex research phenomena
(Moeller et al., 2013; Odekerken-Schröder et al., 2010).
Sample
With a comprehensive, systematic internet search, via Google’s and Yahoo’s search
engines (i.e. search terms: “online health community,” “healthcare forum,” “cancer
community,” “diabetes forum,” etc.), together with expert consultations (i.e. physicians
and business consultants), a sample of 63 English-language online health communities
was constructed. Saturation was reached when similar set-ups (i.e. information sites
with forums attached), topics (i.e. general communities vs specific communities) and
objectives (i.e. informing patients) came back. The sample to 50 communities was
reduced by selecting those with public access (i.e. not restricted to a particular type of
stakeholders, such as patients or doctors), some degree of interaction (i.e. supported
interactions among members), and recent activities. In the sample, 21 communities
focus on specific health topics, and the remaining 29 focus on health in general.
An overview of the selected communities is provided in the Table AI.
Data analysis
In the analysis of the 50 communities, the authors undertook two three-stage processes
(see Table II). In the first phase, qualitative analysis techniques were used to develop a
coding scheme (Stage 1), code each community accordingly (Stage 2), and interpret the
results (Stage 3). Then in the second phase, using quantitative analysis techniques,
the authors performed a categorical principal components analysis (CATPCA) to
obtain a bidimensional spatial representation of the coded communities (Stage 4),
applied hierarchical cluster analysis to explore potential clustering possibilities in this
space (Stage 5), and analyzed and interpreted cluster memberships for the most
appropriate solution through k-means cluster analysis (Stage 6) (Moeller et al., 2013;





In Stage 1 of the qualitative analysis, deductive (derive meta-categories from theory)
and inductive (derive community components from data) strategies were combined to
develop a coding scheme. To analyze the data set of 50 online communities, the authors
used a systematic approach as formulated by Corbin and Strauss (2015). In a first step,
open coding is applied which means that the authors did not establish a coding scheme
upfront, but rather let the codes emerge during the coding process. Online communities
were defined as unit of analysis and labeled with relevant codes that reflected the
research questions, thereby staying as close to the data as possible (Spiggle, 1994).
Accordingly, the 50 communities were labeled as belonging to certain empirical
categories (e.g. presence of community statistics). In doing so, the authors applied the
fundamental, basic qualitative data manipulation operations defined by Spiggle (1994):
categorization (classifying units of data) and comparison (exploring differences and
similarities across incidents). In a second step, axial coding is applied which means that
the concepts identified through open coding are related to each other through
comparative analysis. Thereby the empirical categories (e.g. presence of community
statistics) were combined into higher-order conceptual constructs (e.g. simple way of
sharing information about the community) (Spiggle, 1994) through basic operations
such as abstraction (creating higher-order conceptual constructs) and integration (of
categories and constructs). In a third step, the community components, derived from
data are combined with the meta-categories, deduced from theory. The four meta-
categories from coordination theory appeared in the data set: goals (i.e. cognitive and
affective value), activities (community situation, data transformation, data integration,
and innovation intention), actors (platform users), and interdependencies (self-
disclosure). During Stage 2, two independent coders reviewed the data set of 50
communities and resolved any differences through discussion. Intercoder reliability
was calculated for each of the components by Krippendorff’s α (goals: cognitive value:
α¼ 0.80; affective value: α¼ 0.92, community situation: α¼ 0.83, data transformation:
α¼ 0.90, data integration: α¼ 0.90, innovation intention: α¼ 0.83, platform users:
α¼ 0.92, self-disclosure: α¼ 0.96) (Hayes and Krippendorff, 2007). In Stage 3, the
categories and constructs were integrated and iteration was used to go back and forth
between several research stages, to support induction and deduction (Spiggle, 1994).
Phase Stage Objective Main techniques
Qualitative
analysis
1 Develop a coding scheme Categorization,
abstraction, comparison,
iteration
2 Code 50 communities Comparison,
dimensionalization,
integration
3 Interpretation of coding results Integration, iteration
Quantitative
analysis
4 Identify meta-categories for categorical principal
component analysis and obtain object scores for a
bidimensional representation of the coded
communities
CATPCA




6 Determine the most appropriate cluster solution,










For a more complete understanding of the dimensionality of online health communities,
the qualitative phase was complemented with a quantitative phase (i.e. triangulation)
(Denzin, 1970). In Stage 4, the authors conducted a special principal component
analysis, known as CATPCA, which includes a nonlinear optimal scaling
transformation of the meta-categories. Hence, complex, multivariate data can be
analyzed that include nominal, ordinal, and numerical variables. In this way, CATPCA
enabled us to capture the heterogeneous nature of online health communities. The
authors imposed a two-dimensional solution on the data in order to obtain a
parsimonious representation in the form of a bi-plot. The authors recoded the
categories in the qualitative phase into categorical variables (Odekerken-Schröder et al.,
2010), performed CATPCA, and obtained two dimensions, along with the object scores
for each community on each dimension. Thereby, the object scores reflect how each of
the 50 communities score on the two dimensions identified. Then in Stage 5, the authors
conducted a hierarchical cluster analysis, using the standard squared Euclidian
distance in combination with Ward’s criterion. The object scores served as cluster
variables. The authors checked multiple cluster solutions and decided – based on the
output of the agglomeration schedule – that a four-cluster solution emerged as
strongest on a conceptual level. This decision was based on the even distribution of
communities over clusters and whether the communities bundled in clusters could be
easily labeled in line with existing theory. In Stage 6, the authors conducted a four-
means cluster analysis of the object scores of the CATPCA based on the iterate and
classify method. Thereby four clusters of online health communities were identified,
according to the two CATPCA dimensions. Crosstabs with a χ2 test were constructed to
support the description of the community clusters and bootstrapping was performed to
confirm the robustness of the found four-cluster solution.
Results
Qualitative phase
During the qualitative analysis of the communities, the authors identified four meta-
categories that reflect the components of coordination theory, in the context of online
health communities (see Table III).
The first component, goals, captures the cognitive and affective knowledge created
in online health communities. By scanning the mission statements and community
content, the focus of the community was identified as cognitive, affective, or mixed, in
terms of the value creation it intended to support. For example, the mission statement
of MDJunction.com starts by noting that “group participation can offer emotional
Meta-categories Community components Frequency
Goals Cognitive value
Affective value
No: 2, Low: 6, Medium: 9, High: 33





No: 8, Simple: 16, Moderate: 16, Advanced: 10
Low: 22, Medium: 21, High: 7
Anecdotal: 35, Structured: 8, Mixed: 7
No innovation: 30, Innovation: 20
Actors Platform users Patient: 34, Patient and experts: 9, patient and others: 7








support, confidence, and strength; can foster hope and can lead to improved coping,”
suggesting that this community host aims for affective value. However, the content in
the community mainly pertains to cognitive value, so the final coding was a mixed
community, with medium levels of cognitive and affective value. That is, the mission
statement provides an initial starting point, but community content was used to make
the final judgment of the community’s goal. In online health communities, patients
create cognitive value by providing information in their online profiles and sharing
their experiences in online support forums, which offer a basis for discussion and new
knowledge creation. Affective value is provided as communication in online support
forums, blogs, and chat rooms. Despite a lack of socio-demographic or visual cues,
trusting, emotion-oriented relationships can develop in online contexts, though they
might take longer (Wilson et al., 2006). The goals component was operationalized with
two categorical variables, cognitive, and affective value, which range from no to low to
medium to high (Table IV). Two trained coders received the mission statement of the
community together with a random selection of 50 online postings. A detailed
description of the definitions of cognitive and affective value allowed them to assess the
cognitive and affective goals of the online health community.
The second component, activities, relates to the community situation, data
transformation, data integration, and innovation intentions. First, sharing updates
about the community situation reveals information about the community and what
content is currently thriving. For example, in Germtrax.com, the community host
aggregates member data and provides it to the community as graphs and reports
regarding disease outbreaks (Germtrax, 2012). Different information sharing methods
were categorized according to how much effort they demand from the community
host, from no/low (e.g. sharing community statistics, highlighting popular content) to
moderate (e.g. presenting word clouds and topic tags) to advanced (e.g. sharing
discoveries based on member data) (see Table IV). Second, data transformation
occurs through tracking and health data visualization tools, forums, and blogs. For
example, the data-driven patientslikeme.com community provides tools for patients
to visualize their health data daily (PLM, 2013), which encourage them to reflect on
their health situation and transform their existing knowledge in data that might be
shared online. Several communities also were dedicated to collecting patients’
reviews of products (e.g. drugs, vitamins, supplements), doctors, or hospitals. These
community tools aim to transform patients’ existing knowledge, gained from their
experiences with healthcare offerings, into online content that might be shared and
spark new knowledge creation. This categorical variable was operationalized as low
(i.e. one type of data transformation provided), medium (two or three types of data
transformation), or high (four or five types of data transformation) (Table IV). Third,
data integration refers to how different data sources get integrated into the
community. Consider, for example, the patients’ profiles on patientslikeme.com,
which encourages them to update their health status with exact facts and numbers
that then can be aggregated and shared with community members in the form of
graphs and figures (PLM, 2013). In addition to this structured integration of patients’
data, patientslikeme.com provides forums and opportunities to send personal
messages, such that patients can discuss their disease in narratives, which allow for
more rich and detailed content and discussions (PLM, 2013), in which patient data are
mostly anecdotal. Data integration was coded categorically as structured
(i.e. systematic graphs and figures), anecdotal (stories and narratives), or mixed





innovation process, such as ideation, development, prototyping, and testing
(Mascarenhas et al., 2004; Verma et al., 2012). If patients are involved in the
ideation stage, the community host formulates a predefined innovation challenge, and
patients give their opinion and potential solutions. For example, in innovationbyyou.
com, the host, which develops ostomy and incontinence appliances, probes patients’






No community situation 8 No criteria 1. No community situation
Simple 16 Criteria 2-5 2. Sharing community stats
3. Highlight top content
4. Highlight popular content/hot topics
5. Highlight recent topics
Moderate 16 Criteria 6-9 6. Word clouds (displaying topics)
7. Overview group members
8. Tagging
9. Top contributors
Advanced 10 Criteria 10-11 10. Presenting aggregated community data
11. Share discoveries based on member data
Data transformation (DT)
Low 22 Only 1 type of DT Types of DT: Discussion forum, Member
Medium 21 2 or 3 types of DT blog, Chat, Q&A with peers, Personal
High 7 4 or 5 types of DT Messages, Health tracking and sharing,
Review tools, Data sharing & health
geography, Polls & quick questions &






No innovation intention 30 No innovation intention
Innovation intention 20 Innovation intention: Idea sharing, reviews, share health data,
health geography, clinical trials
User
Patients 34





Low 17 Low: socio-demographic profile information (e.g. age, gender,
location, picture)
Medium 8 Medium: low profile information plus general information
about their disease (e.g. type of disease, health interests)
High 7 High: medium profile information plus more detailed information









easier (Innovationbyyou, 2013). Another approach lets patients formulate their own
challenges. In gemeinsamselten.de, patients with rare diseases can formulate
problems and present them to a variety of community members (Gemeinsamselten,
2012). In the development phase, community members might discuss ideas in online
forums to develop a concept from the initial idea, describing the technology, working
principles, and form of the product or service. Once it reaches the prototyping phase,
innovationbyyou.com involves members by providing them with toolkits to develop a
mock-up of their optimal incontinence product (Innovationbyyou, 2013). The authors
also find evidence of patient involvement in the testing phase of innovation, in the
form of clinical trials. Patients who are active in online health communities are highly
engaged and knowledgeable about their disease, easy to reach, and eager to
participate in scientific activities. Innovation intention thus is operationalized as a
dichotomous variable: no innovation intention vs innovation intention (see Table IV).
The third component, actors, consists of different participants who play an active role
in the online health community. Although the authors focus on patient-centered
communities, they also noted that several online health communities employ doctors to
answer patient questions or act as moderators in online discussions. Several other
healthcare stakeholders might play important roles or add specific knowledge, such as
pharmaceutical companies, developers of medical devices, and research institutions. In the
online community patientopinion.org, patients provide feedback about their experiences
with healthcare services in UK hospitals. Their remarks get transferred to the hospital
under review, and several stakeholders (e.g. nurses, specialists, administrative staff)
respond by describing how the patient’s feedback led to service improvements
(PatientOpinion, 2013). This categorical variable was operationalized as only patients,
patients and experts, or patients and other stakeholders (Table IV). Hereby, “experts”
refers to doctors, nurses and healthcare specialists, while “other healthcare stakeholders”
consists of pharmaceutical industry representatives, and research institutions.
The final component, interdependencies, captures the level of self-disclosure offered
by the platform, not the personal choice of presentation by the patient. That is, this
paper examines the characteristics of online communities, rather than the
characteristics of its members. A low level of self-disclosure involves
sociodemographic information (e.g. age, gender, location, picture), which has a
limited impact on trust building. At the medium level, participants add general
information about their disease (e.g. what type of disease, health interests). The highest
level of self-disclosure means that participants add detailed information about their
condition (e.g. treatment plans, drugs) (Table IV).
CATPCA dimensions: knowledge internalization and knowledge externalization
In Stage 1 of the analysis, four meta-categories were identified in the data set: goals
(i.e. cognitive and affective value), activities (community situation, data transformation,
data integration, innovation intention), actors (platform users), and interdependencies
(self-disclosure). In Stage 4, only activities, actors, and interdependencies were
considered to perform the CATPCA, because these meta-categories describe how goals
get accomplished. Furthermore, because cognitive and affective value are the main
knowledge outcomes of online health communities, they are explicitly linked to the
resulting clusters from the CATPCA.
The authors computed ordinal variables related to the underlying categories
(see Table IV). Two CATPCA dimensions resulted from these categories, so an object





The first dimension retrieved from CATPCA comprises sharing the community
situation, data integration, innovation intention, and user type, which is summarized
under the heading knowledge internalization. The second dimension consists of
data transformation and self-disclosure, which is labeled knowledge externalization.
Both dimensions coincide with Nonaka’s (1994) knowledge creation framework.
They achieve eigenvalues greater than 1 and sufficient reliability for exploratory
research (Cronbach’s α¼ 0.928); they account for 73 percent of total variance (Table V).
Knowledge internalization refers to tools that support people’s learning by
transforming their explicit knowledge into tacit knowledge (Nonaka, 1994); it integrates
community situation, data integration, innovation intention, and user type. Sharing the
community situation pertains to whether the community host explicitly shares
information from within the community, such as community statistics, topic word
clouds, or discoveries derived from member data. Communicating such information
facilitates the internalization of knowledge created in the community by drawing
attention to interesting content. Data integration involves the combination or
integration of information sources held by different members, which then leads to more
knowledge (Nonaka, 1994), whether in a structured or a more anecdotal way (Vicdan
and Dholakia, 2013). Both routes stimulate knowledge internalization, though through
different mechanisms. That is, structured data integration provides a clear overview of
information and stimulates cognitive focus; anecdotal data integration instead supports
cognitive processing through writing-as-thinking (Menary, 2007). An innovation
intention implies the presence of tools that include patients in several innovation steps,
ranging from ideation to testing. These tools invite them to learn from one another and
use their knowledge for innovation purposes (Swan, 2009), such that community
members internalize the tacit knowledge of their peers. Finally, user type refers to who
is using and internalizing the knowledge created in the community, whether patients
alone, with experts (doctors, nurses, healthcare specialists), or with other healthcare
stakeholders (pharmaceutical industry representatives, research institutions) who learn
from the interactions with patients.
Knowledge externalization refers to tools that help members transform their tacit
knowledge into explicit knowledge (Nonaka, 1994), which include data transformation
and self-disclosure. Data transformation relates to individual interactions to externalize
tacit knowledge so that others may use it as well (Nonaka, 1994). Online health
communities feature different tools to facilitate data transformations, such as discussion
forums, health tracking, and short surveys to encourage knowledge externalization.
Categorical variable Dimension 1 Dimension 2 Total
Community situation 0.839 0.245
Data transformation −0.271 0.869
Data integration 0.862 0.097
Innovation intention 0.819 −0.070
User type 0.729 −0.082
Self-disclosure 0.069 0.918
Cronbach’s α 0.760 0.485 0.928
Total variance (eigenvalue) 2.728 1.680 4.408
Percentage of variance 45.473 27.993 73.466
Notes: The values in the first six lines are the factor loadings. The italic values indicate that the






The level of self-disclosure depends on the patient’s online profile (Leimeister et al., 2005).
More advanced profile possibilities (e.g. detailed disease information, treatment plans,
drugs) contribute more to knowledge externalization.
Clusters
The fifth stage of the empirical analysis establishes the number of clusters. A four-
cluster solution emerged as empirically balanced and conceptually strong. In the sixth
stage, the authors established optimal cluster membership, such that each community
was allocated to one of the four clusters. In Figure 1, the four-cluster solution that
resulted from the average object score on each of the four meta-categories is presented
(Table VI).
Cluster 1 features simple sharing of information about the community situation,
a medium level of data transformation, and anecdotal data integration. They tackle any
conflicts about how to manage different activities by providing a basic level for each
activity. Furthermore, they focus on one type of user, the patient, to increase common
understanding of the community content. Similar backgrounds and mindsets facilitate
their communication and may foster future participation in the community (McPherson
et al., 2001). These communities support only a low level of self-disclosure, mostly
focussed on sociodemographic information. For example, Inspire.com provides online
support for patients by allowing them to share their stories and experiences (Inspire,
2014). The authors refer to this cluster as basic information providers.
Cluster 2 exhibits moderate levels of sharing with regard to the community situation,
combined with a high level of data transformation and anecdotal data integration.
CATPCA Dimension 1
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To manage their activities, these communities seek to provide tools to support data
transformation. Similar to Cluster 1, they focus solely on patients, but they offer a medium
level of self-disclosure by adding general disease information to basic sociodemographic
information. Communities in Cluster 2 create high value on a cognitive and affective level,
such as on soberrecovery.com, a platform that combines discussion forums, blogs, chat,
and personal messages to aid people trying to overcome drug and alcohol addictions
(SoberRecovery, 2014). This cluster consists of advanced patient knowledge aggregators.
The most prominent characteristic of Cluster 3 is its structured focus on
innovation for patients and other stakeholders. The diversity of actors enriches
community content by combining various opinions. They engage in advanced
sharing of the community situation, but they provide relatively few tools for data
transformation. These communities focus on satisfying patient needs by combining
several activities at an advanced level. Furthermore, because of their search for
innovation, they focus on both patients and other stakeholders, creating high
cognitive value but no affective value. The possibilities for self-disclosure are medium
to high, because they add general and specific disease information in profiles.
A prominent example is patientslikeme.com, where patients share their health data in
a structured way (i.e. via an online profile) with peers and other stakeholders for
innovation purposes (PLM, 2013). The authors refer to this cluster as systematic
networked innovators.
Cluster 4 is dominated by anecdotal, patient-oriented innovation. A low level of
sharing the community situation combines low data transformation and no self-
disclosure. These communities mainly focus on innovation as their core activity, which
facilitates their management. Because they target only patients, similarity in the
community is high, which fosters participation. Similar to Cluster 1, these communities
require only a low level of self-disclosure. They create high cognitive value but no
affective value. The project of patient- innovation.com, for example, is a social network
to facilitate sharing of innovative solutions to any disease, as developed by patients
Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 Cluster 4
Number of
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and caregivers (PatientInnovation, 2014). The patients and caregivers share stories of
how they resolved the inconveniences of living with a certain pathology. The authors
designate members of this cluster uncomplicated idea sharers.
Relationship of clusters with cognitive and affective value
Because cognitive and affective value are central outcomes for online health
communities (Chronister et al., 2006; Zainuddin et al., 2013), the authors investigate how
different community configurations might relate to the nature of value creation:
cognitive (i.e. exchanging comprehensible information, advice, guidance) and/or
affective (i.e. expressions of affection, listening, and sharing concerns). First, all clusters
exhibit a high level of cognitive value. The question of the synergistic or conflicting
nature of cognitive and affective value thus can be answered by reaching a high level of
cognitive value, combined with varying levels of affective value. This finding seems
logical, in that the main reason people go online is to find information, whereas social or
affective relationships develop only over time (Saarni, 1999), when there is enough trust
established between the participants. Providing cognitive value is a basic condition for
attracting participants. Second, clusters that focus on the community situation and
data transformation and integration provide medium to high levels of affective value.
In these cases, the main reason to visit the community might be the need for cognitive
value, while affective value develops. Third, clusters that focus on innovation and idea
sharing do not provide any affective value. The main focus of these communities is
engaging patients in the development of healthcare products and services, leaving little
room for affective value.
Discussion and research implications
The authors conceptualize and empirically account for heterogeneity in online health
communities by identifying four clusters that reflect the key components of
coordination theory. From a theoretical perspective, this paper thus advances research
in digital service provision by adopting a multidisciplinary approach. By combining
coordination theory, as has been applied in various research disciplines with healthcare
(Chronister et al., 2006), service (Vargo and Lusch, 2004), and knowledge creation
(Nonaka, 1994) literature, the authors provide a fine-grained picture of the components
of online health communities. A healthcare provider perspective is adopted by
shedding light on the relationship between cognitive and affective value propositions.
Previous research has remained inconclusive regarding the synergistic or conflicting
nature of these two dimensions (Apesoa-Varano et al., 2011; De Valck et al., 2001), but
this research indicates that cognitive value might be an enabler of affective value
creation. Providing information thus offers a vital prerequisite for creating an online
health community; affective value might be optional. Patients are drawn to online
communities to find information, but over time, they could potentially develop a strong
affective connection with their fellow participants and thus engage in the exchange of
affective information (Saarni, 1999). The authors explored this premise by gathering
and analyzing additional data. A significant, positive correlation (Spearman’s ρ: 0.319,
po0.05) between community age and the degree of affective value suggests that
affective value might develop over time in online health communities. The study’s
capturing of a dual value proposition advances research on coordination theory which
has focussed on cognitive (e.g. Edgington et al., 2010; Janssen and Bodemer, 2013;





Gittell, 2002) but omitted affective value. However, patients also seek care, or in other
words affective value, from their healthcare services (Apesoa-Varano et al., 2011;
De Valck et al., 2001). This is in line with existing services research that points toward
the importance of cognitive and affective value delivered by the service provider
(Dholakia et al., 2009). The findings highlight that activities related to data
transformation such as wide presence of communication and visualization features to
express members’ experience correspond with affective goals of the community.
Intriguingly, affective goals seem less relevant when the community is aimed at
supporting innovation.
The study findings contribute to coordination theory by applying its components on
online health communities, thereby identifying four trade-offs. First, the authors
demonstrate that cognitive and affective value is synergetic rather than conflicting.
Moreover, cognitive value seems to be a necessary condition in order to develop
affective value. Second, the different activities installed in the community pose
management challenges. However, by connecting these activities to cognitive and
affective value, this research provides insights in the combination of activities that
foster cognitive and affective value. Third, diversity in actors seems to be vital for
communities that focus on structured innovation (i.e. cluster 3), while a sole focus on the
patient and thereby increased similarity is important in the other community clusters.
Fourth, privacy issues vs trust building is balanced by allowing in general low to
medium level of self-disclosure.
Our findings demonstrate that communities can be categorized along two
knowledge creation dimensions: knowledge externalization and knowledge
internalization. These dimensions coincide with Nonaka’s (1994) knowledge creation
framework. Knowledge externalization relates to the extent to which a community
provides tools to externalize the knowledge that members possess and transform tacit
knowledge into explicit knowledge. For example, a community member who fills out a
community profile externalizes knowledge about her or his individual situation. Using
data transformation tools such as a discussion forum, she or he might communicate
with others and transform her or his tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge, which
then can be shared with other patients. Knowledge internalization instead focusses on
who contributes knowledge and how this knowledge gets internalized and used, or the
conversion from explicit to tacit knowledge. For example, updates about the
community situation can aid patients in finding the right information at the right
moment, such that it fosters knowledge internalization. The provision of innovation
tools helps them probe other members’ ideas and learning, so that these members can
internalize others’ knowledge. Finally, the user type describes the nature of the users
who use community tools to internalize knowledge.
This study indicates that online health communities have the potential to satisfy unmet
patient needs and support patient involvement during service delivery and medical
decision making. However, these abilities might not always be favorable. Better informed
patients likely demand more time during their patient-doctor encounters. Treating
informed patients might be time efficient, in that they better understand their doctor’s
explanations, but they also might want to exhibit their knowledge or have additional
questions (Fang et al., 2008). Better informed patients also might choose to follow their
own beliefs, rather than those of their knowledgeable doctors, which undermines the
doctor’s authority and could have a strong detrimental effect on their health (Fang et al.,
2008). Such potential negative effects of the online health communities and the empowered




The current study contributes to several service research topics. First, the authors
provide more insights into coordinating value co-creation in a collaborative context.
By applying coordination theory, the authors shed light on the components of online
health communities and their interaction. Second, this study supports the enhancement
of the service experience. Rather than focussing on the service experience of the
individual patient, the authors investigate the role of patient communities and how to
best develop and coordinate these communities that have positive outcomes for both
patients and firms. Third, the authors demonstrate that online health communities are
able to satisfy unmet patient needs, thereby contributing to transformative service
research (Ostrom et al., 2015).
Managerial implications
Most life science professionals acknowledge that their company is using or plans to use
online social networks (Deloitte, 2014). However, to implement digital services
successfully, value-based segmentation is required, so companies need a good
understanding of what drives the value created by their services (McKinsey and Co.,
2014). This research provides a clear segmentation for online health communities and
specifies what activities need to be in place to create cognitive and affective value.
In doing so, this paper reveals that coordination theory is a useful framework for
managers to organize and manage activities in online communities. In turn, three
management entities are distinguished that might benefit from this research:
community managers, other stakeholders (e.g. healthcare organizations and patient
organizations), and policy makers.
First, the framework proposed in this paper grants community managers a good
overview of the activities that they might implement to achieve the community’s
goals. Because cognitive value enables affective value in online communities, digital
service providers should strongly encourage the exchange of factual information,
advice, and guidance. Providing articles and blogs written by professionals may
trigger discussions and shared treatment experiences among community members.
When sufficient trust is established, affective relationships can develop, which in turn
support the exchange of affective value. The community host also can foster affective
value creation through anecdotal data integration and data transformation features.
A moderator in online discussions can ask specific questions and probe participants’
emotions, which should evoke affective value. Giving patients a place to tell their
“story” also increases knowledge among their peers about their background
and previous experiences. In turn, it becomes easier for those peers to empathize
with fellow participants and respond in an effective way. Hence, to successfully
deliver digital services such as online communities, community managers should first
focus on activities that foster cognitive value, followed by activities that stimulate
affective value.
Second, other stakeholders (e.g. pharmaceutical companies, developers of medical
devices, research institutions and patient organizations) can collaborate with existing
online communities for research and education purposes. But they should seek to tap
communities whose activities align with the goals of the community (i.e. cognitive and
affective value). A healthcare organization that is mainly interested in gathering factual
information for service improvement should not probe Clusters 1 or 2 but rather focus
on communities in Clusters 3 and 4, for example. Patient organizations, however, that
aim to educate patients in combination with the provision of social support should





Third, policy makers should address the conflict between trust and privacy issues.
This research indicates that three of four clusters use self-disclosure to support trust.
In 1996, the USA passed the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA), which requires protections of patients’ identity and personal health
information (HHS, 2015). However, online health communities are not among the
entities covered by HIPAA, so they can bypass its mandates (HHS, 2015). Further
regulation is needed to keep up with these developments and ensure that
online community managers use patients’ data in an appropriate and ethical way
(Kluge, 2000).
Limitations and further research
Online health communities are an emerging phenomenon. Continued research should
include emerging communities and conduct more extensive, quantitative analyses to
validate these results. Furthermore, the authors deduced the value created in online
communities from their mission statements and observations of community activities.
Additional research might solicit the perceptions of community members through
surveys too. This paper focussed on patient-centered communities, with limited
interference from professionals or other stakeholders, so it might be interesting to
investigate professional-oriented communities. Previous research indicates that
physician networks are characterized by overspending (Hammerschmidt et al., 2012);
online professional communities might help cut costs for end consumers and patients.
Investigating how the key components of coordination theory emerge and how
professional communities deal with their inherent conflicts could provide strong
potential for improving resource utilization patterns. Furthermore, this paper focusses
on the creation of cognitive and affective value as main goals of online health
communities. However, other types of value might occur in these communities such as
ethical, status and esteem value, as described by Holbrook (1999). Consequently, future
research might look into these value types as goals of online health communities.
Finally, beyond either patients or their healthcare professionals, taking the
perspective of the community host and investigating communities’ business models
might add more understanding of how different community configurations pertain to
cognitive and affective value.
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ID Name Link Health topic Years
1 CarePages www.carepages.com/ General 15
2 What To Expect www.whattoexpect.com Specific: pregnancy 18
3 Locate a Doc www.locateadoc.com/ Specific: plastic surgery 17
4 Psychcentral www.psychcentral.com Specific: mental health 24
5 Spark People www.sparkpeople.com/ General 14
6 Spine Universe www.spineuniverse.com/ Specific: spine conditions 16
7 23andme www.23andme.com Specific: DNA testing 9
8 Diabetic Connect www.diabeticconnect.com Specific: diabetes 9
9 Dokter www.dokter.nl General 10
10 E-health Forum http://ehealthforum.com General 12
11 Gezondheid www.gezondheid.be General 4
12 Health Boards www.healthboards.com General 17
13 HealthMap www.healthmap.org General 9
14 Flunearyou https://flunearyou.org Specific: flu 4
15 Medwatcher https://medwatcher.org General 5
16 HealthTap www.healthtap.com General 5
17 Healthy Place www.healthyplace.com/ General 15
18 I hadcancer www.ihadcancer.com Specific: cancer 4
19 Inspire www.inspire.com/ General 10
20 MDJunction www.mdjunction.com General 9
21 Medhelp www.medhelp.org General 21
22 Medisch Forum http://medischforum.nl/ General 11
23 MedWonders http://medwonders.com/ General 14
24 MumsNet www.mumsnet.com specific: pregnancy 15
25 NetDoctor www.netdoctor.co.uk General 7
26 NHS Choices www.nhs.uk General 18
27 Patient Opinion www.patientopinion.org.uk General 10
28 Patientslikeme www.patientslikeme.com General 11
29 Propeller Health http://propellerhealth.com/ Specific: asthma and COPD 5
30 Rate My Hospital www.ratemyhospital.ie/ General 9
31 Sugarstats www.sugarstats.com Specific: diabetes 9
32 The Body www.thebody.com Specific: AIDS/HIV 20
33 Tudiabetes www.tudiabetes.org Specific: diabetes 8
34 Vlaamse Liga tegen kanker http://forum.tegenkanker.be/ Specific: cancer 10
35 WebMD www.webmd.com General 19
36 Germtrax www.germtrax.com/ General 3
37 ZocDoc www.zocdoc.com General 8
38 Whatnext www.whatnext.com Specific: cancer 4
39 Treato www.treato.com General 8
40 Sixpartswater www.sixpartswater.org General 8
41 Hearingjourney http://hearingjourney.com/ Specific: Cochlear implants 9
42 Myglu https://myglu.org/ Specific: diabetes 5
43 Patient.co.uk www.patient.co.uk/ General 18
44 Patient Innovation https://patient-innovation.com/ General 1
45 Soberrecovery www.soberrecovery.com/ Specific: drug rehabilitation 15
46 The gooddrugsguide www.thegooddrugsguide.com/ Specific: drug rehabilitation 14
47 Allaboutcounceling www.allaboutcounseling.com/ Specific: counseling 17
48 Onehealth www.onehealth.com/ General 5
49 Smartpatients www.smartpatients.com/ General 5
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